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Alphabet and Number Chart
Featuring Australian animals, this beautiful hanging chart will brighten up your little
one’s room and get them spelling and counting! The original watercolour illustrations
are printed on organic cotton canvas.
Size: 60 x 80cm
100% organic cotton canvas
Wholesale Price: $40 each
RRP: $80 each
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Height Chart
Featuring Australian animals, this fabric growth chart is a beautiful addition to any
nursery, and will be an important part of your child’s development for years to come.
Size: 20cm x 160cm
100% organic cotton canvas
Wholesale Price: $39
RRP: $78
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Playmat
Our innovative play mat is not only incredibly cute, it features clever and practical
design for busy mums and dads. The flat lay mat is soft and cushy, zipping up
into a convenient sack that can hold toys, books and clothes for easy storage and
transportation.
Size: 1m diameter
Front colours available: Blush pink and Chambray blue
100% cotton
Backing colour might vary
Wholesale Price: $68
RRP: $140

Milestone Cards
These beautiful milestone markers are printed on 100% recycled card, featuring your
favourite Australian animals. Be sure to capture every moment from 1 week to 1 year
with these watercolour artworks.
This pack includes 15 beautifully crafted cards, all encased in a handmade cotton
pouch.
Wholesale Price: $17
RRP: $35
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Affirmation Cards
Affirmations cards are designed to help with emotional support and encourage
positivity. This set of affirmation cards can be used for a whole range of purposes
including building confidence, identifying different qualities and skills, goal setting,
exploring values, self-reflection, and understanding others.
These simply illustrated cards are versatile and easy to use. They are great for
starting conversations, and nurturing new ways of thinking, offering 3 key reminders
for us all:
We all have strengths that we should identify and name
We can all use these strengths to address particular challenges
Celebrating our positive qualities is important
There are 24 cards featuring original illustrations of Australian animals, including
instructions on how to use the set.
Wholesale Price: $21
RRP: $42

I AM HELPFUL

I AM A GOOD FRIEND

I AM KIND & CARING

Greeting Cards

Animal Friends Pack

Number Pack

Woodland Pack

Wombat

One Platypus

Deer

Possum

Two Emus

Howling Fox

Numbat

Three Echidnas

Mushroom And Acorn

Jackie Winter

Four Willy Wag Tails

Forest Floor

Five Frill Neck Lizard

Toadstools

Our beautiful greeting cards come in 2 different sizes:
Standard Small Card - 105mmx148mm
Large Square Card - 150mmx150mm
All our greeting cards are printed on 100% recycled paper with vegetable inks. They
come with a white envelope and sealed in cello-wrap. Greeting cards come in orders
of 25, with discounts for larger orders.
Greeting card packs of 5 are available in 3 different collections:
Furry Friends: wombat, numbat, possum, winter fox, jacki winter
Numbers: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
Woodland: deer, fox, mushroom & acorn, toadstools, forest floor
Wholesale Price: $2.50 each
RRP: $5.00 + GST

Birds With Hats
Jacky Winter Cushion 60x60 cm
MW-C020_JackyWinter-60x60_Cushion_FA

Lining:
Calico

Backing:
JC Natural

Zipper:
Natural

Winter Fox

Border:
Framed

